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over the United States, and congress has
A KM Y RETIREMENTS.
not been able or w illing to recognize or
relieve mat court.
Prominent Officers Who will Quit the

PALACE HOTEL

In short he found everywhere proof
Service During the Summer.
tnar congress is not absolutely wise. The
bill was bad. It abandoned the original
March 20. The stagnatheory of government and launched the tionWashington,
W ASHlNOT'iN M A 11 ICRS.
in
in the army will be
government on an unbounded sea of w ild relieved promotions
slightly by the retirement of
schemes.
three more chiefs of bureaus during the
GOOD WoKK.
Senators Moody and Chandler spoke the
present year. Quartermaster GenWashington March 2(1 Ah passed In brielly in support of the bill, which then eral S. B. Holabird will retire June 20,
bill went over.
the .senate tlie urgency ilelu
Commissioner
General of Subsistence
RUMSEY
The house amendments to the Okla- Robert
cum, siimum
contains two provisions of spe- in t
July 1, and Surgeon
in and General MacFeely
to the vteet.
Une is an amend- homa bill were
Moore
John
10.
August
None
t
Srinitor conference was ordered.
ment which was fliijiner-tfiof the prospective candidates for these
Utn wad PMtftry,
rati
nwle
The following senate bills for public
Stewart's committee on ini.ation, tliat
Rur cut corner of the Plt
of guild.
places have opened an active campaign
buildings were passed: Spokane Falls, as yet, and before the vacancies occur ofappropriates !t2U,IKi() for preliminary
fur artesian vm'II.i for irriga- VV. T., if 1110,(100; Walla Walla, $30,001); ficers
BURNHAM.
Dims
and
who are not now seriously thought
Efficientl;
J
Wsttk
a
Settina
Pnapl'i
tion purposes, within t lie area west of the Tarouia, $1110,000; Seattle, $1(10,000.
of in connection w ith them may become
A senate bill to establh certain
27th nieriilian atut east of the
ports prominent candidates. Col. Charles H.
Another ap- of delivery in Alaska territory, at Ma y Tompkins
of the Koeky mountains.
is in the line of succession in the
island, Wrangle, Juneau, Land Point,
propriates t3O,00U f(,r agricultural
quartermaster's department and may get
was passed.
stations in Arizona, Mew Mex- Kodiuk ana Ounala-k- a,
the place, although many ollicers believe
HOUSE.
ico ami ('tah.
that the fact that he lias man v Democratic
A resolution was
These amendments were added to the
adopted calling upon friends may be to his diad vantage. If
of
d
he
will have to
war and the interior for in he is
secretaries
hill hy the senate ai
passed o er it is believed that the
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
agreed upon in conference committee formation as to whether a saving of pub- president's choice will fell
upon Col.
lic
of
can
made
a
be
transferwill
the
become
heiore they
expenditure
by
part
Judson D. Bingham, Col. Henry C.
inof
from
the
bureau
laws.
the
ring
pensions
Hodges or Lieu'.
Col.
Richard N.
DKALEKS IN
terior to the war department.
CONTKST CASKS.
liatehelder. In the subsistence departA resolution was adopted culling upon
DBA LICK IN ALL KIMH OF
ment Col. Beekman DuBarry, the rankAs soon as the pension bill is disposed the
of the interior for data rela ing
colonel, is looked upon as Gen.
the house w ill lake up the Man land tive secretary
to the
Kind of,
of pensions, and estiprobable successor. In the medicontested election case of Mndd against mates as topayment
l he amount of money which cal
I'ompton. There is much interest in the would be required for the pavment ef ar the department Col. Jedediah H. Baxter,
ranking colonel and the chief
contest here, and it is not yet known if rears iu case the limitation of arrears
act medical surveyor of the
all the Kepublicens will stand together. were
army, is the most
repealed.
prominently mentioned, although it is
Cooper, of Ohio, wid have charge of the
ai t:on the house went into probable that
Vending
asthetimeforGen. Moore's
AND MOULDINGS.
,
subject w hile it is before the house. The committee of the whole on the
pension retirement draws near there w ill be sevdebate may last for two days.
hill. Mr. Morrow (Cal.), in charge of the eral more candidates in
the
field.
The
TIMHiiB Clt.TUUK.
IHANIIFAOTUKKB! Ot
bill, which appropriates $118,427,000, ex- only other stall' retirement
We carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture In
this
The proposition to repeal the timber plained its provisions in detail. He made year will be that of Col. forage
William 1).
the Territory.
culture laws was discussed for nearly an reference to the general subject of pen- Whipple, in the adjutant get eral's
hour yesterday. Mr. l'avson, chairman sions, and said it might safely be assumed ment. In the line only two such departretire
.
w bur fore
"rV.JL!,.!&Er..HD ?fE.ONLY- - AUo th
of the public lands committee, vailed up that the number of pensioners would ments will occur Col.
dlrrt
sold on
Benjamin II.
payment. Call and fa eunTUxwd.
the bill. He said that it whs supported reach a maximum about July 1, 1804, Griereon, 10th cavalry,
Col.
and
8,
July
Mill th
by the secretary of the interior and the when the expenditure would be $112,000,-Oi'- Alfred I, Hough ,9th infantry. Aoril 23. NTQ
on that date. Under the existing law Gen.
general land commissioner. Several memStephen V. Benet, chief of ordnance,
bers opposed the repeal of the law, but (he number of pensioners on the rolls
iu retire January zz, mil.
the majority of the speakers were in favor would be 760,000.
Mr. Sayers discussed the pension
of it on the ground that the law w as a
The KaimnK Farmers.
as affected by both of the acts of
cover for fraud, and that it had not proved
Kansas
City, Mo., March 20. The
and
the administration of the
successful in any particular. The Pakota congress
farmers alliance in Kansas is
representatives were especially vigorous service. He cited statistics to show that so rapidly, both in members and growing
-- OFperfecin advocating the repeal.
The subject from July 1, 1800, to January 1, 18(11), tion of
went over without action. It looks as if the expenditures of the government for come organization, that thev have be
decidedly a disturbing factor in
the bill would be passed bv a lari;e ma pensions were, $l,100,32o,017; that the
politics.
Every county nearly in the
for
were
in
the
expenditures
pensions
jority.
whole state is organized, and nearly every
last fiscal year,
RISIIINO THK WORK.
131, 978; that expenfarmer
in each county is a member of the
ditures for pensions March 4, 1780, to
The house is making rapid progress w ith June
This thorough omaniza.
throughout the period of organization.
tion has made the order exceptionally
its work. Jt is. for the lirst time in many seventy-tw-1, 1801, and
ware
years,
years, ahead ot tlie senate. Hug is one
327 ; and the excess of pension ouuiif; in meat pontics, wnere their nn
of the results of Sneaker Keed'snew rules. $8il, 7.18,
mediate interests are at stake.
Colleirlimi of Knuti mix) AcciMaiitA.
for the fiscal year ending
disbursements
The alliance has generally decided to
The house during the pat three weeks Juno
over pensions, from 178!)
30,
1880,
T YPEW HITKK.
NOTARY I'UHLIC.
has passed about lot) biNs. i'eonle here to 1801 was
support only those candidates w ho coin.
He severely cide
with their views and adopt their
are beginning to think there is some truth rilicised the $8,393,041.
administration of the penIFOIR,
in the predictions so fieelv made last fall sion
principles.
and
cited many instances
oliice,
SANTA FK, N. M.
Knnl HI,Ih or rinzu
of a short session of congress. Some
In state politics similar actions hnnheen
where he claimed the decisions of the
decided upon, and it has even been pro
think the adjournment will take place bv nureau were
incorrect
and
improper, posal io run a iurmer candHat lor govK. B. GKlNVOI.I
H. II. OA H I HM4HT.
July 1. This will depend largely, how- lie wished to call attention to the'
man- ernor in
the person of A. W. Smith, of
ever, upon the length of the tariffdebate. ner in which the
is being
system
pension
SLOAK DITY AND BOUNTY.
administered
He thought there should met uerson.
The Republicans iiere make no effort to be a thorough investigation of the sysShots in Antonito,
conceal their satisfaction at the agree tem that complete justice might be done
Antonito. Colo., March 20. A shoot1 KALBKS
IN
OP
MEXICO.
ment of the Republican members of the to the men who had fough:. for their
ing affray occurred about nine miles north
iMiys and means committee upon the country, and the bounty jumpers might of here
L.
between
D.
yesterday
Long
TJ"IF
ugar schedule, ihe solution lsgenerallv be stricken from the roll.
and John Miner, brothers-in-law- .
Mr. l'eters said that for the first time
regarded as a happy 0116 upon w hich Re
banklnDos
business
Miner had been doing some work for
aad soltalta sstroatn of tha pablla.
(eneraj
publicans ol divergent views will easily in the history of the country theiouse Long, and the dispute
arose over the final L.
ree. the cut in the sugar duty which had before it a careful and concise esti-- n
SPIEGELBERft.
Prea.
W. 0. SIMMONS. Ca.hi
settlement.
will thus be made is more than two and
'ate of what the expenditure of the pen- shoot on smallEither of theif men would
the
chances
provocation
sion
would
bureau
.Mills
times
ttiat
be
the
hajf
bill,
during the next were favorable, but, in this instance Ixmg,
j roposed by
and the duly will be collected upon the fiscal year. He defended the administraWe are MnnuTacturer' Agnuln for the veil known
who prides himself on being a "bad
value and not upon the pound as bereto- - tion of the bureau. While he had not
was placed at a disadvantage by
re. The duty giv-to the refiners is 'leleeiied all the acts of Commissioner man,"
Miner holding a woman in front of him
funn-jr6
more
could
he
cent
than
that
officer
that
that
the
only
per
given
only say
&
while he peppered Long.
raw sugar men, and the classilvingof raw had followed in the wake of his prede
Proprietors nf tha
Miner lired live shots, one of which
sugar at 10 or below, will admit two grades cessor, uen. iiiacR.
went
of
the
muscle
through
Long's
right
it merchantable
ROCKY
sugar tit lor domestic
Pending further debate the committee arm and another
Aluo agents in Siint IN' for "OCR liEST" Flour, the
through the right
uses.
rose.
shou der.
finest Hour i' the market.
DENTEK. COLO.
Ai'. Gest (III.) introduced a bid
A third shot killed Long's horse, which
ing a bounty of $.0 to all soldiers and was
CONGRESSIONAL.
near
The
wounds
are
We keep n stock the world renowned PEAHOHY CREAMERY
standing
by.
sailors of the late war who served in the not
150,000
considered dangerous.
liUTTKK, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
volunteer service not less- than ninety
The shootist escaped to the mountains
were
and
days
honorably discharged.
but on account of the immense snowClass Bakery in Conoocuon with the Store.
A
A bill was introduced setting
Washington, March 20. The commitapart the drifts will without doubt be apprehended CELEBRATED
PILSENER BOTTLED BEEK a Specialty
tee on tiuanee reported a substitute for Yosemite valley for a public park. Ad- soon.
the bill against "trusts" in restraint of journed.
Local Agent, B. II AN LEY.
production. Placed on the calendar.
The Pope as Mediator.
TINKERING AVITII TRUSTS.
liuniediitely after the morning busiMarch
LoNnoN,
20.
The Herald's
ness consideration of the urgency deficienRome correspondent says that he is aucy bill was resumed. An item of $2,01111 Senator Sherman Still Working on Bis
SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
to
thorized
Munui'ttctunTi oi nil urttilc! of hl;h I'xplosl i's. (Inncls always f'esh. We sell inP, lri;e
announce
that
the
lilll and it n ill Now Hold Water.
pope would
was inserted in aid of the Industrial home
wi'lclte-iworks nenr
it r ot ninvspninli-ni..mill miiiiII ciuiiuiititM tn
act as mediator in negotiations for a genof Utah territory.
association
V
IS
K
COLO.
)
A
OK
A
haye rasaoTed their
ST.,
I'lU
Kit,
olliee 14.,:i
eral European disarmament.
An amendment was oll'ered by Senator
Tul'nono 120.
Washington, March 20. Senator SherBy sui Tiortitig Coloru.li inuiiiifui tunTs you insuru Coluia Jo o ) r.iiit.'rit.y.
llale authorizing the use of jd.OOu for man, from the committee on finance, rerelief of the Turtle mountain baud of ported a substitute for his
bill
Indians at Devil's lake agency. Agreed In the shape in which it was presented
to.
; 1858 11
Mr.
Sherman thinks he may
: 1890
Amendments were also agreed to as overcome all objections to the measureyet
on
to a New and Commodious stand oat
follows:
For agricultural experiment the grounds of unconstitutionality.
stations in Arizona, New Mexico and
The members of the committee reserve
If you have made up your mind to buy
Utah, $30,000; for preliminary investiga- the riuht to express their opinion of the Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
tions for artesian wells for irrigation pur- bill w hen it comes up for consideration,
The best ntock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hack
any other. Hood's Sarsapatllla Is a peculiar
poses within the area west of the 27th the substitute declares unlawful and void
and OmnihuHHeR promptly furnished, day and
meridian and east of the foot bills tf the all combinations of two or more citizens, medicine, possessing, by virtue ot Its peculiar
and preparation,
combination,
Rocky mountains, $2u,000; making an or a citizen with an alien, in restraint of curative pow erproportion, to
night, for tiains and private use.
superior
any other article.
additional appropriation of $33,000 for free competition in importations or transA Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
fish
the
commission.
portation, or which tend to advance the and whose example, is worthy iiuitalloa, tells
All the amendments having been dis- cost of arti 'les of consumption. It gives
ber experience below:
of
bill
was
the
United Stales courts jurisdiction, and alposed
passed.
The Blair educational bill was then lows a person damaged to recover double
tUI'OKTICK SHU JIICatK ol
taken up and Senator llawley spoke in the amount of damage, with costs and atopposition. Congress does not govern so torneys' feees.
well that it should undertake to do every" In one store where I went to buy flood's
thing, said Mr. llawley. There are not!
Should Have Aimed Better.
Sarsaparill.i the clerk tried to Induce me buy
school houses enough in the city of WashYork, Pa., March 20. Mrs. Margaret their own instead of Hood's; he told me thelr's
ington, where congress has exclusive jurisof Boston, lectured last night on
would last longer; that I might take It on ten
diction. Half of the children have to at- Shepard,
"Romish Priesthood Exposed." When dnys' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
S, W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE.M. M.
San ruciKO
tend school in the forenoon and half in
threw a pay anything, etc. lint ho could not prevail
leaving the hall, Victor
the.afternoon. Congress had shown that stone at her, which stunnedSegner
on
me
to
him
I
I
knew
told
what
her. A police
change.
it could not run the common schools of man cnaseu
negner, ami on nis refusing Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken It, was
the District of Columbia.
to stop, shot and seriously wounded him.
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
He found too that congress is not a suc-tein the management of the Indians,
More Water.
or
for he read every day charges that the
ViCKSitfHG, Miss., March 20. There
was
the
government
robbing
Indians, and was a serious break in the levee at Lima,
he had read recently an eloquent protest Ark., yesterday, it has widened to 3i)0 When I began taking Hood's Samaparffia
from the chief of the Cherokees that they feet. The levee at Oflet's also broke this
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
are crowded out of their lands. He had evening above Greenville. The water a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
CKDBR THK AI'8PTriCII Or THK
found that congress is imbecile so far as from this break will overflow all of the that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
the coast defenses of the country are con- rich lands at Deer creek section back ol and had for some time, like a person In conNEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
cerned. The govt rnment has a few cast Greenvill. A huge Ion e of men has been sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
WILL Ol'KN Academic, Intermediate anil I'rinmry Departments, with the foJ- iron guns, and the coast has no protection put to work and it is hoped to get the much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
lowintt instructors:
and Kil l ftornptate Stock oT
M ereFiaudhie
against a first class or second class iron- break closed. If not soon closed, a lurge and my friends frequently speak of It." Mrs. W. II. NEWMAN,
(Graduate Iowa College).)
Principal,
clad except the guns of a formerly brilliant part of that con Jtry in the Yazoo dalta Ella A. Goff, 01 Terrace Street, Boston,
fW runl In the Entire BouthweaU
f Acaaemic
W
MISS ELLA M.
Asttistant.
HILLOCK,
and
some
navy
poor, old, broken down, will be inundated.
Ba-iueMISS
lie partnicnt.
II.
JOS1E
PLATT,
of
Now
ragged cripples
the counships.
TUITION FRLE
Ires Out of Jail at Last.
try is beginning to have a navy, but still
it is practically defenseless.
New Yohk, March 20. Henrv 8. Ives
For further particulars inquire of
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
He found the supreme court loaded succeeded in getting bail yesterday afterSold by all dnigtfitB. gl ; six for 5. Prepared only
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
down with neglected business so that noon, Henry Humbleton, a livery
ek
C.
HOOD
I.
Mai
CO.,
Apothecaries, Lowell,
man, 7
Or, WM. M. BF.lUiKR.
there is practically a denial of justice all furnishing bond.
100 Doses
Dollar
Sewtarv tlniwraitv nf Now Metir.
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Nkw Mhxican Printing Co.
tw addressed to
Sanra Ke, New Mexieo.
NKWMhXU an is the oldest uewsaper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every Fost
O't'ce iu e Territory and lias a law and
e.moiiK the InU'ltiKeut and pro- resslv neople of the smithu est.

"Ta'llie

TIIl'KSDAY,

Kl'H

MA

I'll.

(Jknti.kmkn of the Republican territorial committee, wake up and act. Time
flies.
New Mexico needs mure railroads, and
that budly.
They in nut come. They
mubt he had.

Hon. I'kduh asiiii.z, of Taos county,
has heen coiiliruied as supervisor of ceusu
It is
for New Mexico.
.

Louis Kepuhlio thinks that
Grover Cleveland i ettint; binder every
day. Correct, usually the older a muii
gets, the tatter he yets hIso.

Thr

St.

Calipokma promises o,0iW car loads of
oranges and lemons lor shipment cast
during the coming season. Let us hope
ahe will tarry out her promise.
AND
empire wends
estut(l the
its way The uimcrsilt of .Mic jan has
if students, or scventy-l'mi- r
at present
numerical competitor,
nmre than its
Harvard.
ut-x-

Tub New YnrK Wmul it lit a towering
is to he u ed
rae bemuse Hcdloe's
as an immigrant receiving station. In
Bpite thereof Sec. Windom joes on with
the work necessary to establish such a
station on the
sinuuhir, is it not?
CihN. Jiii.M. K.vulv, of Hie confederate
army, is orro lul and sad. It looks as
if his snlarv of !f'J0,U0(l a year lor
the ilnmiii-- s of Hie Louisiana
No wonder the
lottery will soon
gallant eneial thinks the world is going
to the "deiiinitioti hiiu wows."

Thk solid suiun ki ep riii.isolid. During the past six years the Democrnti'
treasurers of the following Democratic
states, Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Missouri and Tennessee have become defaulters. Their
peculations amount to over $3,0)0. Odd.
What is worth doingat all, is worth doing
Loiu-iam-

t,

well.

According to the lati:raiid jury report,
the furniture in our useless county court
house cost the taxpayers the neat little
sum of $4 ,00 J; that is warrants and bonds
for that amount have hi en issued ; the
interest, on tl ese bonds, if paid, amounts
to $240 per annum. Nice little expense
that! But rather more ornamental than
useful.
TliE Saxtnn ballot reform bill has passed
the New York
a the Democrats, but. four, voting against it. It is
more than probable that Gov. Hill will
veto it. The New York Democracy is
vryfondf reform and honesty iu politics in the ahstra t and in the cry, but
when it conies to practicing the same
they will not be found around.

Mr. J.icoh U'kltmkk has been Appointed postmaster at Santa Ye, vice A. Selia-macon mis-io- n
expired. There was
no strife over Ibe ippointnient.
The
only oilier candidate was Mr. J. D.
Allan, but months ago the New AIhxica.n
was informed and so announced that it
had heen decided to appoint Mr.
The alter is an old resident of
Santa Fe, a well known
man,
and, we think, will make a satisfactory
postmaster.
Welt-me-

r.

FEW MtXICO EAILK0AD PK0JECT3.
At the present time at live work in in
progress on five difl'erent railroad projects
in New Mexico, and this work is of such
a nature as to make it. reasonably certain
that the era of railroad budding "on
paper" is practically at an end in this ter
ritory for the present, giving way to some
tiling tar more tangioie. me outlook is

ODEDNWATERED

EMPIKE.

Gen. Miles' article iu the North American heviovr entitled "Our L'nwatered
Kmpire" is attracting a great deal of attention. The general has served twenty-liv- e
years within the coulines of "Our
Uuwatered Kmpire" and kuoWH whereof
iie speaks.
The general bIiowb that the extent of
territory west of the 100th meridian is
of which
l,3i)0,000 square miles,
is too rugged and mountainous for cultivaof which require oniy
tion,
water to become serviceable either for
agriculture or pasturage. Of this great
extent fully loO.OOO square miles can be
f
that
redeemed, an area equal to
of all the cultivated lauds in the United
States. Certainly this is a prize worth
striving for, considering how vast a population could find support from laud now
hut tit to grow cactus. The senatorial
committee ttiat gave fifty days of last summer to the investigation of these arid
lauds found the plan of irrigation a feasible
one, and we can join w ith Gen. Miles in
the hope that the government will take
action promptly to carry out a work that
is too great for state enterprise.
In many instances not a great deal w ill
need to he done to convert natural basins
into reservoirs for the storage of water in
flood season, to be drawn of as required
in the tune of drought.
By provpiing
these reservoirs and by the proper management of streams it is believed much
of the danger of inundations, floods, etc.,
may be overcome, the basins taking up
the surplus and holding it for future use.
The I'laii has been in operation most
successfully in Japan and India for an
indefinite period, and even iu our west
there are traces of prehistoric canals that
were doubtless cut by an aboriginal race
for the irrigation of arid lands.
It is
along these canals tiiat the United States
engineers made their surveys. Irrigation
is the oldest and surest method of intelligent agriculture, and some of the most
fertile regions of the earth have been
made so by that means. We quote Gen.
Miles' language:
"The government of our country has
an important mission to perforin, now
i hat it has once taken charge ol the work,
and it is presumed that it will continue
until a time when the whole irrigation
system will oe under ils control, with one
simple law governing it alike in all the
The enormous
tales anil territories.
amount of money required to place the
desert lanos in a productive stte would
have to be furnished by the government,
as it would be impossible for tiie states
and territories to complete such a ss-teas is in contemplation ; and the funds
expended shu.ttd, by a well matured ami
comprehensive plan, revert again to the
treasury of the general government from
the sale of its lands thus improved."
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Muets vfc.iiui amliniirlii lii.'silaib. MnvKrosl.
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C. P.: I' II Kiiint, 'C-- l.
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Los Oerrillos mountains
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POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe l'alace, north side of the
nia.a, has been occupied as an executiv
I'AKI.KTON I'llSl'. No. ;i, ii. A. K.. meelt tnaiiMon since 1080, the lirst governor una
tirst am' fhiril ..m!m silns of em li nioiiln, ar
ciiptain general (so far as the data al
,.le .ii 'ii" plir'.n
'lo ir liah. ..'M
hand rev als) being Juan de Otermiu
The l'l.t.a Onate and De Vargas made
DI3LCT0RY.
CHURCH
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in K!ll, the other in 1093.
MKi'io'iiiKi' IIiMKioi'M Omi in ii. Lover
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Sim I an im i) St. Ucv. (i i'. b'iy, i'
loth century ; destroyed during the I'ueblo
ri'8nlni.ee next Die chiirrli.
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order ol
...
Prksbvi.-o- .
,ni in n. i nmt St Key. "The .Manjues de la 1'euuela, " in the
(tfortit ii. Smitli, I'ustor, ri'si.leiine
your 1710.
The oldest dwelling house, in the
tiar.lrtm.
h
'
Hwl.Y
Kp.HMTU
Cllt'Ill'll "K THK
United 'tates is located near San Miguel
Hev.
C.ii:il).
church. It was built before the Spanish
Uier I'u'u.e Avenue.
E.lwitrd W. Many, B. A. '(him), tih' conquest.
denee ("athe.lriil St.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad
(Jonokkoationai. Chi'bi'h. New till ually crumbling and instead a grand mod
ern stone structure is building, liie old
Tlnivprsitv.
cHthedral was erected in 1701.
Old K'ort Marcy was lirst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
i
MI
Si,
the I'uenlo Indians when tbev revolted
TOC
. 1FJI 3.
agaitist Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
i .Li
IHLILLIU.l
the enemy alter besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
ttivfs the hljflnt o!.lr; lK'y of auy wheel
in tlio Wvi'ld.
Kearney constructed old Kort Marcy in
Hei'iir-l.-r-

onTPi

UAllll

uri

1840.
Kort Marcy oi the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command ol Cap.
tains Gregory llarret, J. K. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a, m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature ol military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of ir tereslto the tourist

are: The Historical Society's rooms; the
uarita, the military quarter; cbupel and

Tin GreHtet.
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Buffering from tho effects or youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will
ond a valuable trcutiNO fsonlod) containing full
particulars for home euro, FREE of charge. A
aplondU medical work j should be read by every
tnan who is nervous and debilitated. Aihlreea,

Prof. F. C FOWLUL Moodus. Conn.
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is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Her people are liberal and entercity.

prising, anil stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Sa) tft Ke, and for which
liberal bonuses in c: ih ir lauds could undoubtedly be secured, umy be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and tannery. Skilled laltor of all kinds
is in demand at good wa)j98. The cost of
living is reasonable, and real oropeity,
both inside and subnrln, la etaadily
la vain

dUtance does not meaaure.
Picturesque aud graud the view
Through the iaiui it carries you,
lion's gardeu smiles ecstatic.
Aud rippling streams whose foam and
dash
Lend a charm to the "Oreat Wabash,"
Will make the route seraphic.
Kasy, s .ft reclining chairs
W in sweer
slumber unawares.
While time and space deiyuig;
The morniug'H sun, or dav's
decline,
Shines still up, ui the "Wabash Llue,"
All otlier rinds Moievio,.
,,

BETTER THAN GOLD.
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
25 years I suffered from boils,
erysipelas
and other blood affections, taking
dnrlrg tM
time great quantities of different medicines without givins me any perceptible, relief. Friends
Induced me to try S. a. S. It Improved mo from
ihe start, and after taking several bottles, m
etorcd my health as far as I conld hope far .
my age, which is now seventy-fiv- e
yean.
Mas. S. M. Lucas, Bowling Green,
ky.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
BWirrBI'ECiriC CO., Atlanta, G

For
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The best advertising mod. fe
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a
nitre southwest, and
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(I,
dy the earliest sand rail, a
of the legislative and e. unreport
proceeding,, military moven ikat and
other matters of general totareel
oucsurlng at the territorial aavlteA.

Duty to Vourself.

is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when thev can se
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
jiositive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druirL'ist.

The Ohio river is behaving badly. Perhaps Foraker is at the bottom of it.
New Orleans Picavune.
FOB,
IPROPOSALS
'IION. II KADOC

AKMY
A

RTKHS

TKANSPORTA
1IKPAKTMKNT

ii

Office ')liief Oiiarterinasli r. I.ns An.
Itusslan Influenza.
Westborougii Tribune.
Csl., March 17, Ihuu Sealed proposals.
will he received a' .his ollice until 11 o'clock, a
Almost every one is now interested in
m . I'lllIKSliA Y, Ap il 17, IS i), and opened im
Advice to Mothers.
knowing the proper treatment for this
thereafter in the presence of bidders
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should mediately
disease. According to the best authorifor transportation, by wacon, of military sup
ties it requires precisely the same treat always be used when children e cutting Plies during the liseal year emllnt June :io. imh
routes in the Pepanmeiit oi Arisoua, as folment as a severe cold, and it is generally teeth. It relieves the nttle sufferer at on
lows. Kui'TK No. 1. From anv
on the
known that there is nothing better for once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by Atlantic ami I'aclllc. nr I'rescitt station
and Arlzim
cold than Chamberlain's Coimh relieving the child from nain. and fl,o lit. central Knilroad, to Kurt Veide, A T. KoctkNo
i . T , to Fort Mehowe
l, A. T
Keme.iy taken as directed.
Extreme tie cherub awakes as"brigln, as abutton." koi'tk No.i'hoeiiix,
A. T
rrom Howie
is very pleasant to taste, ft soothes rort HOWIe, A T. Klll'TE No.Station, ,m Howielo
care snoiihi ne taken tu keep ih .eet drv
and warm, the body weli clothed anil the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, station, or Wilcox, A. T., to Fort Tnomas, and
from Fort Thomas to
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and San Carl s, A. T . andNo.
to avoid exposure,
especially when reo.
Calos.A. I. Koi'tk
hroin wllci.x. A. T ,
covering from the disease, and to keep is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, to rort lirant, A. T. KocTK No. 6. (rrun
T , to Fort Ai.rchc, A. T. Kui'ii! vo;.
up Hie vitality. Persons physically weak "..cuicr arising irom teething or otlier
rrom Tucson. A. I , to rort Lowell, A. T.
should take tonics to keen m thoir causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cent a Ixittle.
Kocte No. s.- - From liuachuca .Slat Ion, i.T.. to
F. it lluachtica. A. T. Hjiutb No. v. From
strength. It is also important that the
ain
latiou on A., T. A K. F. K. . to Fort Stuiitou, N.
bowels he kept regular.
Hleepleas Nights
No ordinary
M
N M.. to Foit
10.
Koi'TB
From
No.
W'atrous,
Made
case is likeiy to require
miserable by that terrible cough.
any further treat
t'nion, N. M. Koctk No 11. From Wlugati
ment than this to insure a comnlete re Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C. Station,
N. M., to Fort Wlngate, N. M. Koctk
No.
M.
Creakier.
li. From Silver City, N. M., to Fort llavard,
For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
covery.
N. M. Koctk No. in.
F.om Knilroad station
at Santa Fe, N. M., to Fort Marcy, N. M.
Wife John, if we go to the theater toiustructii.ns to bldderH ano
general
Absent
Callow--Mindedness.
I
Young
blank loins of iroposals will he furnished on ap
night will you have to go out between the
say, fellow, I'm iu a great hurry. Give plication to t'.'S ollice, or to the Assistant liuar
acts to see a man?
tennaster at tucsou, a. T.,or sanla Fe, M. M.
me two pounds of dog biscuit.
A. S. KIMHAI.L,
Husband I'm very much afraid
Quartermaster, Li. S. A., (Jhlei

Clarkson (foimeily in gent's furnishing
shall.
Yes, sir; for yourse f, sir.
vine well, here's a dollar and a half goods)
exira. uet a ticket for him and let him American Grocer.
sit with us. Life.
H
Hr.Al.TH
By giving you the current information
A rieusant Call.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For if 1.00. The Kansas City
On a recent v sit tu Iowa, Mr. K.
n
Journal
of Luray, hussellCo.,
naner
Kas., called Weekly
it the laboratory of Chamherlaiii A Co., complete iu every feature necessary to
it
make
be
can
had for l.oo
lies Moines, to show them his
hoy, whose life had been saved by Cham- per year. Those w ho have received this
vamaoie
km need
camna
the
berlains Cough Kemiily; it having cured
tmjier during
no
... oi a very severe
To all others w e say, try
attack of croup. Mr it. introduction.
Hand your subscriptions to the pub- 'niton is certain that it saved his boy's
:
.
if.. .1,1,1
.....i
u in
io riiuiusiiuinc
...i, a.
in ins praise ol the uoucra ui hub iiaper auu tie will lorw ard
to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
remedy. He says it has an excellent same
Mo.
reputation in his vicinity; that farmers
come fifteen miles to bis stum f.,r o i.v.
Croup, Whooping Cough
sale by C. M. Creamer.
And bronchitis immediately relieved
by
ShiloL s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Many a man w ho says, "Get thee behind me Satan," does so with the assurNotice for Publication.
ance that Sulau will get there with both
Homestead Ho. &.'68.J
feet. Puck.
Land Office at Sa.nta Kk, N. M.,
Feb. 17, 1800.)
CLARENDON POULTRY 7AED?
A Graphic Item.
Notice is hereby given that the followKimball, S. I)., Graphic It is quite ing named settler has tiled notice of his
KOUH FOR HATCIIINO.
impossible for us to speak knowingly of iiuemiou to make unai prooi in sunoort.
Silver Wyandottes,
u,va,ciiuiuiuie various articles ol mer- ui ins ciaim, aim inui saiu piool will be
Light Branmas,
chandise advertised. Particularly is this mude before the register uud receiver at
Hounan-- .
Orouiid Rone, Oy.ter Shell, Meat Scrao. true oi patent medicines, liut there are ruuia re, IN. Al., on March 21, 18110,
exceptions occasionally and a notew orthy viz : Victoriana Garcia for the sw K sec
tp 14 n, r 11 e.
exception is the celebrated Chamberlain's
ARTHUR BOYLE, Nanta K. N. M
He names the follow ing witnesses to
Cough Remedy. This now universally
known medicine, has been ailvonluod o. prove his continuous residence upon aud
the Graphic for four or five vears. Out not cultivation oi sani lami, viz :
until recently had we any personal know- Patricio Garciu, Eustaquio Padilla, Fe,usc 'is nonuerau enicacy, winch has lipe Garcia, Simon Seguru, all of Ojo de la
come about through the prevailing iniiu- - Baca, Santa Ke county, S. M.
A. L. Mokhison, Register.
rn,.n nu me siuuuorn cougli that has so
often attended it. In the writer's
family
Rustic
Politeness.
this medicine has on severul occasions
'Squire Roadster
this winter cuied a cough that battled Where are the hounds, my man ?
any and ail otlier remedies ; and the numYokel Gar on w ith yer! JJon't knaw
ber ol lamilies iu Kimball uud viciuitv in wheer the 'ounds
be, aud got a red coat
which this remedy has been used with aud a
big 'oss. Yer oughter be ashamed
like ell'eots attests to its value as a
specific oi yourseil. I'uncli.
fur coughs and colds of
ror sale by C. M. Crtamer. very nature,
People ICverywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
ARDEIS
made Briggs & Co., fail. Acker's English Remedy is in every
Home drown fruits and Fruit Iri-es- i
way
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Fangler They bought too many bana- superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In
All I HI It Kllll.lt.
nas and the price dropped on them.
whooping
A(ei.t for the Mum NoizleA Machine!'.
Cumso Bananas are bad things to alio cougu auu croup it is uiagic and relieves
Is prepared to take orders for
r at once. We oiler vou a samule hnttln
.ryl,. no ..,i i...,..i.
Orchards with Nixou'a Little Olant
chine and Climax Spray Noaile and In.
iree. Kememoer, tins remedy is sold on
sect Hoison.
We'll Suppose a Case.
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland,
jr.,
Corres.oiideiice Hollclted.
You
arc
nervous
ami dyspeptic, your appetite uruggiou
P. .. Imi 1.
anta I'e, M. i
llas, your slumber is broken or disturbed by
Buokleu'a Arnica Salvo.
uneasy dreams, or you court the sleepy god in
The best Salve in the world for nnha
vain. Wh ,t shall you do? Try an alcoholic
excitant to stimulate appetite, deaden the uervis bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
at bed time with a narcotic? Neither of
these. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Try HostetterV. Stomach Bitters, It will, believe come, auu an sain eruptions, and posius, be more thau a tnal. Yon will continue to tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
use llnsj-'slilenon ued nerve iuvigor .nt and is
to give perfect satisfaction,
stomachic, it is iu the exigency supposed just or guaranteed
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
what, .s warned.
It is a healthful stimulus io
,
oox.
te
aud
ror saie Dy u. m. ureamer.
docs n ,t excite, hut
appef

A

KtznNA,
UEhKs,
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1

1

Connected with the establl
Is a Job ollice nenlv r n. i u i
tnaterial and machinery,
aihlcb
work is turned ont tine, hi. n.i.
and cheaply: and a hinder
nbose
specialty or tine blank bo. k work
and ruiliif Is not excelled Irf
any

u

'i in

a mi in

iiiTuiff

at

km,

Book publishing
Itvery deseTtplinn ef Rook SV&d
Pamphlet work promptly and
Katliiiates
neatly executed.
rnniiahed on applhaitiot,.
If
have
write to
manti.crlpt
Son re. New
Mexico, to the

Qiuitorniaster

li

re,--

Mind wandering etirsd. Bnorn learnsfl
in one reading. Testimonials from all
parts of the globe. Prospectus POST
FagK, sent on application to Prof.
Twfe- A. Loisetw. 237 IUIb. An.

tin

That man must have wonderful gastric
resources who raises guinea pigs and
Spitz dogs. Binghampton Leader.

HW

MEXICAN

FEINTING

CO

i

:

i

J. R. HUDSON,
at
atannfaattu--

a

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

1

CLARENDON

Humr-o-Wlia- t

l.

,.

d'ge-tiou-

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. L0U13,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Mndanr KlPok.

aewlaa

aa all kinds ef slewing Macktne lapwllao
Kepii trine
mm lkaa ef Bneetaeles and
A
Eye Glasses.

StayahuM

rnesttftrepaue viawa al aansa Fe aasa vista ie

Huutb Htdsj of Plui

HI.

Commercial Act..
DKNVKK, COM

unlets the. bra'u and nerves, is an excellent
iiiiii'etic and speedy reformer of a disordered
condition of the livei and bowels. Itiouuter-acta tendency to rheumatism, nullifies the
prostrating eiitets of overwork, mithates the
lniitm tles of ace and hastens convalescence
Persons exposed to rough weather should use ii
as a preventive, as should also tired students
aud busiuess men.

If, as the French proverb runs, it is
really the unexpected that happens, New
York will have the worid's fair yet.
Texas Sittings.
Shlloh's Vltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol
dyspepsia. I'rice ten and seventy-liv- e
cenui per ootue. j. ju. ureamer.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo-rado saloon.
We're friendly to the colored race, bnt
ne can't help thinking that when a negro
tets into a postoihee he is in a po' busi
ness. uinghampton liepuhiican.
.xi a uiuy a queoiiou ui umu, and S
snort time, loo, as to w nen ycur rheumatism will yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Try it.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead 3475.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
February 18, 1890. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
All lovers of Flowsettler has tiled noticeof his iners are requested to tention to make tinal nroof in support of his
eend for a hand- claim, and that said proof will be made
some Illustrated before the register and receiver at Santa
Catalogue of Plants Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1890, viz: Syland Flowers to
vester Davis, for the
sej, sec. in
lot 4, sec. 25, ne!, neJa', sec. 35, lots 1 2
J. L. Russell, and
'
14
n, r. 9 e.
3, sec. 30, tp.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon aud
FLORIST
BROADWAY
cultivation of said land, viz :
Jose B. Ortiz, R. B Willison, Clements
Duran, ali of Santa
DENVER, COLO. Ortiz and Encarnacion
Fe, ttanta Fe county, N. M.
A. L. Moaaisoit, Bagiater,

se,

Willets Tell me, really, are you just
as happy now you are married as
you
were when you were engaged?

Millets Why. certainly. Her father
pays all of her expenses just the same as
he did before we were martied. Terre
liaute express.
Notice to Tax Payers.
notice is neretiy given that no tax returns will be received by the undersigned

or his deputy, unless they are prepared
in strict aiconiHiice wiin law and contain
a correct and detailed description of all
real estate suuject to taxation.
El'GKNIO YrISARHI,
Assessor Santa Fe county, N. M.
March
Santa Fe,
1, 1890.

Is l ife Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic, ackbt s uyspepsia xaoiets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed aud sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

0".

con-luc-

pop-ula-
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BARTSCH,
Dai

Wkeleaale as4 Batall

la

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

.....

fine Old Whlskiw for Family

m,

Mrilclnil Porpuo,

IO, 11, IS IEAIM OLD.

Store, West

t

af Plaaa,

ArTTA

F.

M. M.

J. C. SCHUMANN.

Tnall Mark.)

VMLKISR

BT

Boots Shoes, Leather and
,
Findings
Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Indies' and
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bnt
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

"wnvn. Hue
ON

Santa Fo,

N. H

berger,

TIIE PLAZA,

Real Estate, Insurance
ajrj)

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexioo.
FRED. O WRIGHT,

Harry However did you come to send
Timmidde into convulsions last night?
Jack Why, she said something about
never having allowed a man to kiss her,
and I thoughtlessly yelled "Rats."
Epoch.
The World IJnrichnd.
The facilities of the present day for th
production of everything that will
to the material welfare and comfori
jf mankind are almost unlimited and
when Sjnip of Figs was first produced
.he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gfcntly in
the Spring time or, in fact, ot any time
and the better it is known the more
it Veeoaae.

.

SANTA FE,

I

l

;

Ooofl for any head ahovt1 20 fe nnd adapted to
of s'rvlr .
evrry
PKI .TON 'V i r,U niOTOKS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and 16
horie pnw(!r,
Jnelofmd In Iron chh'h and rfarty for pipe connections.
Pneqnaled for all kind of HKht munlnR
machinery.
Warrantft to develop a Brivnn amount of
the water rtMjuirtl by any
power with one-ha- lf
ot.hcr. Send for circular. AddrotH
Ittl and

cemetery of Our Lady of the kosary ; the
church musf.um at the new cathedral, the
erchbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of juadalupe with its rare old works
ol art; the sol.uers monument, monuKit
ment to the lioueer
Curson, erected by the li. A. R. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; l.oreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and prolit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, diiiug in the divide en route;
Mommn-n- t
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Ke cauou; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nainbe pueblo; Agua Kria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor l'ere. ; San Ildefonso
nneblo, or the ancient cliiF dwellers, be
yond the Kio Grande.

tho "Wasbash Line,"
Trveliugo'er
W'hlch

u

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
toe coniiii. nt.
Hie high altitude in-

r

r.e,

.i

taught while flying o'er this rail

Iu search of health or pleasure.
And better still, to beou time,

Will VuuSuUer
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
..mufi s v itaiizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
A man must get right down to his work
in order to get up in the world.
Wilkesbarre record.

M e Can and Do

Guarantee Acker's l'.lood Elixir, for it has
own imiy uemonsirated to the people of
....o .x.iuiij, iim u 18 superior to all otlier
lor wood diseases. It is a
positive cure for svnhiliti,. nn;Dnni..
uicers, eruptions and pimploa. It
the whole system and thoroughlypurifies
bui'ds
up the constitution.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.

iS'!.

.

Which rivals evety other.

Cured

March 8, 1890.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has (iled notice of his inten- i on to make
Uillv, my Plpypiaterilov-I- K.
Pnal proof in support of his
nut iioiu I uiioose fur uiy wife.
Im in, and that said
proof will he made
That in rurht. younir n.an,
me
oeiore
register and receiver at Santa
ou love, hy oil meana. if .!, J.T'u. the riri Ke, N.
Anril
.
14.
M.,
on
r
lsoii viz- - Iiinr,
u
K,.
."" "v ynil.
,.rt,.lH
"
Uarcia for the
"".
beauty fado al er ,
sec. 34, tp. 10 u, r.
'1'"me
flit Hi e.
this it usimllv ,e,e
An extra illustrated copy of Rider
lie names the following witnesses to
Hag.
'
or
.OS
Dr. I a.nv; F
his continuous residence ujion and gards
r. P
- 'prove
'She," belonging to the prim e of
V. , onVon
eod tc)ffive
SI"?"- nltivaiion of said land, viz: William J.
"ales, has a dozen assorted
Sweeney, Roman Casados, Julio Garcia, vueen
victoria inserted iu it. Life.
t
1'Or overivol lied
eiijie idea, all of Santa Ke, Santa Ke
bihtnted ttaehem.
a.
Al.
ners,
dressmalieri
county,
UniHtrosneH.
That Hacking Cough
"Sliop v',s
hoilek.jenir.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
?V'? ni..t.er? anJ f i,9
i6 the
reteriptlnn
o graraiuee it,, v;. ai. Ureamer.
Corker (w ho is no connoiseur) Yes.
grentest eurum
i,oon, ht
uiieiiuaind an
opetizinu- - conlinl miH
' .orutiv tonic, or,i Brown, 1 bottled that
ucngth-KivuiPalmer House Patron Waiter, the bill
claret, myself.
I.rown
I should think, ol.i fellow thnt of fare.
Coprright. isss, I,; wo D' Dll. USD.
Aji'H.
you'd put some of it in cruets. American
Palmer House Waiter Fair Rah? Yes,
Grocer.
sab ; subscription list at the otTus, sail.

Santit Ke, the uitj nf the Holy Faith n!
St. Krancis, is the taiiilal of New Mexico.
tnule
ectiter, satiilarv. arrliejiisi-opuuikI also tlie military heailijiiarter.s.
If. iH tho oiliest seat of civil ami
religion.
Ulieti
(.'.iveniineiit on Anioriran noil.
ile
Baca penelrate.l the vallev of
Cahe.ti
Hip kio iramle in l i'W he found Santa
Ke a nourishing 1'uelilo villaio.
The
of its tirst Kiiroiiean seftlenient vva
ii
ol
most
wit
toe
limt,
early records of the
iemiory, hy the (lestruction ol all the
archives iu liiSO; lint the earliest nien-tioUrn V
i
of it shows it then to have heen the
and clmnv thn ver, stomach an-- i
aiital and the center of commerce, regulate
b wcis. Tiiey tiro
i'lirely egetnhla and w
ami influence. In 1.S04 came feetly hiirmleaa.
One
Bout. Sakl h
the first venturesome Vmerican trader
wmfiiit. i'.'i couia i
tiie forerunner ol the trreat line of mer- .hantj-- who .iave inaile trafhe over the
antu re world-wid- e
in its celebrity,
i

AM) DKSVKK iV RU
dKAMi'i' UAil.V- A i'I'S,
u( tin Wi si nnii "ih.trti st litu-rtSiviilf
nini iM itver. nlu.
I'Ui'ltiii, i oh.rHdi
AOWYUVMS

m,

LINE.

Ciutet comforts never fall

'

Catarrh

e

WTileh Is the fnirnt, a rose or a Irlr T
Which Is the Hiveetest, n p. aeli or a
Merry s coquet ish, unil charuiiiiir is Mill, .
Dora ir. nl li. :l,,,l f,,,..
t.

l.lo.

A

THE 0 KKaT H
RonTg.
Ya who K,?flc while on tho wtinr
All the joys which travel hriiur
Wnhoiit lis fins an ! hodier,
wantiiiff all ye can get for cash,
Had hotter
try tho 'Ureal Wabash,"

Health and sweet breath secured by
....tin o
irni nemeuy. ; nee titty
"
.'wuniijecioriree. u. iK. oreamer.

Notk-lor Culilii-alion- .
llomesfead No. i!178.
Land Okkick at Santa Kk, N. M.,(

WHICH WILt IT BB

THE LAV OF

A Scrap nt
Paper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping papor, but it saved her life. She
was in the last stags of
consumption,
lold hy physicians that she was
incurable
aud could live only a short
time; she
weiuhec! less than seventy pounds. On a
Piece oi wrapping paper she read of Ir.
1NIUK 8 INeW Ulscovprv
and imt
t.,- ueii. UMr. arm innir ,h uu,,.lo
.niLic, il hibottle, it helped her more, bought another
and grew better fast, continued
and is now strontr, healthy, rosy, nhmm
weighing 140 (.ootids. For fuller particulars send stamp to W. U. Cole, Drugj-ist
Kt. Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder-lul
discovery free at C. M. Creamer'sdrug
store.

'"i"r'

HlMTOlllCAL.

"AST A W

"Oh, woul.t I were a bird !" she hang
Anil taeli ill'inutetl one
Thoiurhi to imself this wicked thonirlit"Oh, would I were a nun :"
"IhicHgo Humid.

K

W

ujirvmo ','imrf
i.ANlt DKPAK I'M KNT.
F. Hobak
!'. a. Hurvf(f Mfnvral
A. I.. M'MlKISilN
I.UIiil
V.fi.
Wm. M. JU:,.gk
Kofivcr Pul.lic Money..
U. S. Alt MY.
('(iniiiiHinifr at Ft. Man y. .'ol. Hknhy I'KM'c.j.as.- KlEI'T. tf. . SKVi-i'ri!;U'lt.t
U

This is what you oiwht lo have, in fact,
von musr nave u, to luiiv enjoy life
thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning uecausn they find it not
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent annually by our people in the hope
that they mav at'ain this boon. And yel
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
tiectnc Bitters, it used according to directions and the use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the demon
dyspepsia and install instead euiiensv.
vie recommend Lleelnc Hitters for dvs- liepsni and all diseases of liver, stomach
aim Kinnevs.
!old at ,)0c. and $1 per
bottle by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.

J". .A..

Manager.

IMIOSIES.

lank

IP F? OPR

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Books ned by Merchants.
Banks, County Ofllcials, Mining: and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. MuhIc and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate .and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

Old Hooks and

Music

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

.TIU'RSHAY,

KOUXO ABOUT TOWN'.

OF SNOW.

MOUNTAINS

The Daily New Mexican

The Otinrt Full!" to Ot ThronRh to Tlorra
Amarilla -- A Cosily I'lw of
Alalia.

MARCH 20.

The disticf court oflii ials and attornpys
ho left here Tuesday morning last for
Tierra Amarilla, failed to get through on
account of snow and they returned home
last night from Autonito.

After sixteen

daya of continuous enow shoveling the P.
A R. G. track
between Antonito and

C. M. CREAMER

Chama was opened just one day. Trains
were rushed through toward I'urango,
hours it began snowhut after tw enty-fou- r
ing again und Tuesday night all trailic.
had again to be abandoned. A threatened
famine at Durango was prevented bv the
car loads of
arrival there of
provisions. There was no actual danger
of starving, but many of the
necessaries were aliout exhausted anil
much inconvenience was felt. On
hill it was snowing all day yestfrdiiy
mill is doubtless slill at it. The snow for
miles along the track is from ten to
tVet deep. There are points
twenty-liv- e
where it is over fifty feet. The section
houses, wa'er tanks and other structures
f the railroad c
inpanv are completely
Mined
Three days of sunshine beuin-niiiwith Sunday Int--t hmunlit a ray of
hope, but Tuesday's cloud sent this glimmering and at this writing $15,000 worth
f snow
shoveling has failed to open the
line. In fuct a further expenditure of
thniisiiuds of dollars will be uececsary.
v inter these ciicnmstames it seems
strange indeed that the D. & K. G. company has not long Ht'0 ahaiidoneii the
k diintiing
route over the ' umbres
und coinpU ted. its extension from Kspa-iioup the Cbama river, where it
has
its
roadbed
already
graded
Inrty miles or more, and where the weath
er is never severe enough to interfere
with tratlic.
Vending the blockade Lowitr.ki's teams
are still currying mail between Kspanola
and I'hiiina. This is, the letter pouches
and all registered matiers are being trans
lerred. It is impossible tocarry the paper
mail.
Probably 5,000 poumlaof the latter
has accumulated at Espauolabv thistiine
It is a tlithciilt
trip, requiring four das
t
anl the Chama river is so high that
ni',
a round about road via C'aliente springs is
in older to avoid crossing the
nei
stream.
sixty-seve-

n

Ciiin-bre-

The

MwU mm

9wta

? lawa--n

Batail

imi,
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PLAZA IMPROVEMENT.

ran Cheaply be Brought
Liberal

oner-T- he

Abont--

A

Concerts.

See the army cull for beef and mutton
contracts elsewhere in this paper.
The Palace bote oilice has been ialelj
repainted and generally improved.
Forage and hay contracts for Fort
Marcy are advertised for in this icwue.
Not a dry good store in Santa Fe advertises. No wonder, people send east
for dry goods.
Why shou'd tbev not?
The commanding oilicer's headquarters
at Fort Marcy are being overhauled and
made ready for Col. Snyder's occupancy
I). M. White has completed a survey of
Bernardinelli's property adjoining the
capital grounds. It is divided into thirty
six lots.

One can almost see the grass grow ing
these days, but with splendid consistency
the fruit buds are still backward in com
ing forward.
The Sunday school teachers normal
class for the study of the international
lesson will meet
(Friday) even
ing at the Prcsbvterian manse at 7:30,
A full attendance is desired.
The special meetiug of shareholders of
the Building & Loan association is
progress this afternoon to reconsider the
whi 'h were
amendments to the
recently adopted. It was disvovered that
should these amendments hold, the new
series of stock just subscribed for, could
not be disposed of.
The dirtctors of the Artesian Well com
pidiy were out an liour this morning col
lecting the first moneys towaid the pay
ment of Contractor Lefever when he will
have finished his 1.000 foot contract
They found the shareholders generally
prepared to meet the amount opposite
their names.
The average Santa Fe man is not an
advertiser. Our people will have to learn
a lesson or two yet before white winged
prosperity w ill hover over us. Let then
wake up and adopt those methods of push
and business that characterizes other
cities. In a word, get together and help
each other. The tearing down process
lias gone on long enough.
The Presbyteriau mission school lias
been full all winter. It was compelled to
decline many applications for places in
the boarding department. The dorm itories
have accommodations for between sixty
and seventy pupils, but already it is ap
parent that the new building is too small
There ought to be another as large as the
one lately erected, or even larger. By
the w ay, it is observed that Judge Axtell's
big float and the fine pair of horses bought
by him from Mr. New hall are busy grail
ing the premises of the mission school
It is the purpose of those w ho have this
work in band to make the grounds worthy
of the substantial and handsome edifice
s

enterprise. He is in no way associated
with the Algndoucs venture roward the
north west, but represents (ln ,.i,ii;,lili'erent
- known
eonipmy. Hiwpvn.
:hat Mr. pas er is i.t. work on un
let
prise that will prove of
moment
northwest New Mexico, pari icni'ii !v
J iiui county, and in dim time toe f e
will be uiven to the
public through tli
columns of the Nkw Mexicn.
Ill this connection it i.s learned iron,
parties who come down from nt inilo
nisi iiium mat
u.
ol t iiicwo.
one of the promoteis of the Almeion.-the
name
Si'hcmo,
of which ja the I!io
Grande, Utah it Pa. ific, is now at Antonito, waiting to get through to lluraugo.
He goes on business c.inne ted with toe
Algadonrs line and evpects to have several parties in the held next r,:ontH
making the permanent location of the
route.
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Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
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Absolutely Pure.

Tld jiowdiT it,

mi

cuistadtlt oi

Atelier on rh

POWDER

PS.

marvel of pnrlty

lim

Hardware,Crockery& Saddlery

More eeouoiiiieal
and w
Suppose we close this newspaper trial stri'iiirtti
lima in,' ordinary ' Ituls, ami can not be sold in
of John Uox,
suspected to have killed an I'oiiiiirtitmr wiih the multitude of low tost,
Indian in self defence. San J mm Index. hurt
flliuiror (tlioniihule powders. Sold
mi? in cans, liova Uiikllii'
I'owder Co iia.
There is a butter famine In Albuquerwall Ktrivt. n! V
Agent for BAIN & MOUNE
que, all the invoices on hand having been
condemned as oleomargarine, and the
TIIK BII3LK IN" SCHOOLS.
sale of the same stopped.
Careless statements relat ive to the dam- Imjior.uiit Opinion by the Supreme Court
of Wi.SCOIlHlU,
age of New Mexico fruit by "the last coiil
snap" are given circulation by some
Mii.wai kkk, March 20. A very imnewspapers. Not a bit of it.
At Las Vegas yesterday the wind blew portant ease was decided yesterday by the
haid enough to take the hair oli'ah the Wisconsin supreme court, in w hich the
dogs iu town. Some of the hack horses readimr of the Bible in the public schools
was interdicted as unconstitutional.
had to be propped up with posts to
The
keep suit was
them from blowing over.
by the Catholics of the
of
IMuerton
to
prevent the reading of
Eddy will have two churches instead city
the St. James version of the Bible, beof cue. The Episcopalians are
OfTkiK to the tr.le the finest anil best assorted
ol
of
cause
its
alleged doctrinal character.
ing a subscription paper, and it is hein
I'he
claimed
aN
tax
that
plaintiffs
it
pavers
as
-:A
to
be.
signed,
generously
ought
they hail maintained the public schools
town can not have too many churches.
and that
ere therefore entitled to
Kver offerwl fu the west.
the appeal forwarded by the board of have theirthey
children instructed according
county commissioners to the secretary ot to their belief, and that the
of
the
SIEnSTD
the interior at Washington, asking that a St. James version in the reading
public schools,
patent to the grant issue to the towno; differing from the Douay version
)B Satisfaction
accepted
Las Vegas, was carefully
is
and
prepared
hy Catholics, was contrary to therights of
quite lengthy. Optic.
conscience guaranteed by the constitution.
Mr. James Luttrell of Durango lasi The school board to w hom the relarors at
week bought of J. P. Thompson
made aiinlicitiori to eliminate the
eihi) lirst
acres of "tlij old llamb'ett place,"
on Bible reading, rei used to do so, denying
the San Juau, and made a ile?ert filing ma sectarian instruction Was given by it,
on a)0 acres of adjacent land iu sec ions anil denying the existence of any
materia
19 and 20, Township 19,
Range 1J. San dillereiue in the two versions. Tne board
Juan Index.
also asserted its right to determine what
Rev. J. A. Accorsiui, a former parish hooks should he used Hi the schools, Uiit
pi iebt at Springer, w h i has been preach- denied its authority to require its teachers
ing to the mission at church of St. Jean to oiscontitiiie tne liihle reading.
The court refuses to atlirni or deny that
Baptiste, 169 east ?0th street N'etv lurk,
has announced his intention of returning the Catholic church opposes the common
It holds that the Bible contains
to New Mexico at an early day. He is a schools.
MUTUAL
CO.
social, talented little priest and makes ninny doctrinal passages, aud that the
ol
the w hole of it is sectarian
friends wherever he goes, both lor himself reading
V rltM the BKHT pulley for the Poller holder laaned
It also holds that such text
and his church.
by any C.m.p.n,. ik
hooks as are founded on the fundamental
Mrs. Schuyler Smith of
from 5 to 100 per sent larger dividend than any other loiuuaur,
Farmingron, is teachings of the Bible, or which mav
reported to have attemped suicide Mmu ontaiti extracts
aod all other Companies
therefrom, may be used
day night, by discharging a Colt's 46 in
the schools.
A-Iagainst her forehead. Strange to relate
B
the ball did not penetrate the skill', but
John J.. O'ltrlen
It Dying.
to prudnee In comparison policies of sanie date, aite aud kind.
split and the pieces ulanced off, intiicting
.
...
X'
iMiw loitK, Alarm zu.
a dangirou-- though not
word was refatal
The Intending Insurer CANNOT AVFOBU to take L1MC I NHITKA NCR In any
necessarily
ceivnl
late
tins
wound.
evening to the effect that
Despondency is assigned as the
(..her eouipauy when he can get It In
cause for the rash act. San Juan Index. John J. O'Brien, until lately chief of the
ifureau of Elections, wasdMiigon Coney
Adolph Claire, a Frenchman who h:ts
been doing house painting during the iMiiiui. tie isstiriermg with a com plica.
tion of diseases. O'Brien hat been before
past year, was arrestrd Tuesday at the
public for the last fifteen years as one
The StroiifjcHt, the Safest, the Itest.
Albuquerque for having stolen goods of l're.iident
Arthur's lieutenants.
He
in his possession.
He was taken has
a
occupied
prominent position
before Judge Madden for trial Yester
W!
day
morning, and while (lonstal.lo Republican politics.
Burke was out skirmishing witnesses
The Great Chancellor Qultiand the judge busv writim?. the
London, March 20. The stock market
walked
of
out
coolly
the room and fcli'eu-e- d is weak on account of Bismarck's retire
It is
escape.
ment Irom ofhee.
Prof. Blhikov has iust returned firm,
Berlin, March 20. Bismarck, In his
BUT OO TO. THE
the Manzmio mountains, where he went note to the en pcror tendering his resig
iu company with Mr. Lew and Mr nation, alleged old age and failing health
tor desiring to withdraw
tieorge Lewis, to examine some mines for a Ins n
Major Maynadier. Thedenositsof cornier Irom public lite. The papers call atten
ore near Abo are very extensive and rich ; turn to Ihe fact that while
taking lunch
assays of the ore prove that it carries ttith the delegates tothe labor conference,
AND SHOET OKDEE CHOP HOUSE.
from GJ to $75 worth of
Bismarck
a
gave cordial greeting to Jules
Copper, silver
and some gold ; these can he traced to a uurioti. heiKt ol the trench delegation
rresh
Oysters, Fish, Uanie and 1'oullry of all kinds a sperlalty.
hstance of four miles. A number of ram and had a lung conversation with him
Open I lay and Night. The Hest Cook. In the City, ami oi.liKing Walters.
silver and gold mines, which have been lie has asked all the 1'rench delegates to
n 111 he auipllrd with the liel the mui ki aili.nl.
The
tabl
!
fin nlnlied
worked in olden limes, are found iu the nine with nun.
rooms, lillllard Ball and Wine Parlors in cmnecUli, with lieatailrant. liar
lieu. Von C'iprini, commanding the
vicinity. Ihe soil for agricultural im
with
ISest
the
applied
aud
Clicars.
Ivluea,
Liquors
is abundance of Kith army corps, has been appointed
poses is very fertile; tlu-rwater, limner and coal; the climate is cniiuceiior 10 succeed uisinarcK.
the bourse is weak :n consequence of
nildjthe roads easy and verv mind.
Citizen.
DismarcK a resignation.
Jay Gould note in the El Paso Bullion :
The great railtoad wrecker and
try the Nkw Mkxican's uew outfit of
will take hold of the White Oaks material and machinery when you want
abi rtion and will put it through Lincoln nne inn
printim; or hiank hooK work.
uouuiy anu iroiii vt lute Uaks connect.
with hig eastern system.
shortenimM I,
I.
to ni. mollis hy ZoO miles. He
instance
PROF. G. WHOflTON JAMES
will extend the r. it V. from Sierra Blum a.
to
this
Texas,
city, a distance of ninety
nines, anu thus relieve the U. II. & S. A.
oi luriner annoyance
Will deliver four ot his beintlfully U1al
rom t Ins aniin-I'liia will necessitate the erection of de
All kilid.nl n,,i, irli ud Kin ihlind Lumber. Texa Klnornnr l.
trated deommlo leatarea In
the
llarket Prleo; Wis
down and Uoorti.
Bauttt Fe, at
pots, rounu houses, work shops, iu this
Alsii
carry ou a general Transfer bunluean and dm! In Hay aud drain.
city. He is interested 111 seenrimr
fuel which is another incentive to bin
Oflice uettr A., T. & S. F. IH'pot.
completion of the White Oaks road. He
AT GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
win construct a line from El I'asollirotiL'l;
the Sierra Aladres connecting with the
At follows, via::
iteming line in the vicinity ot Corralitos.
Mr. Gould invested iu El Paso real
estrie,
mring ins stay, in the sum ol tfi 1,000 as
hown upon the records, but uond
Friday, March 21,
thority places the sum involved to a sum
"THREE MONTHS IH EUROPE."
approximating $60,000.
.

Farm & Sp
RACITJE

Wagons

Lllll

BUCKBOARDS.

Santa Fe Nursery!

ein-ula-

ACCLIMATED

NURSERY

STOCK

foe EnPttTtTG PRICE LIST 1890
Guaraiitel.fit7

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr

THB

n orthwesterN
LIFE IHSUMNCE

strui-lions- .

Suppose a contract had been let ten
days ago for ee ding the plaza to grass,
w bat a glorious dav this would
be to be
gin the work. Mr. Boyle says he will
undertake to put the plats and walks and
trees in first class condition for $100,
gunrunteeliig the grass to grow. There
can't be much profit in the job at this
nVure, but it would he well worth twice
that much to the community. In addi
tiou to making some such contract the
county board can well afford to apprnpri
ate a turther sum ol money lor repairing
PERSONAL.
the liem lies at d painting all the wood
work about the place.
Mr. Geo. W. Knaehel, an attorney well
Let us have no captions spirit about
We
in ncck m linn of Toil."
for his close attention to business
known
this. The people want it, and it is for the
ArtlctaN oT every
ion; pleasure ami cumlort of all. II we can is in Las Vegas
on legal business
al.sw a lull line of I in portnot have clean streets, gas lamps and
Mrs. Joseph Forsha and children have
ed '"ItfurH
oilier tilings that we most asmiredu gone on a visit to Nebraska.
Impoi UMl
oiu lit to nave, there is no good reason
!iilH"..rniii Wmet
11. B. Motter. the clever representative
why our plaza always kindly associaten
and Kr iinlics.
of Steele & Walker, ftt. Joe, is in the city
l the runiilB
I visitors among the pleas
ant phases of life here, should not receive lie reports a good trade.
a'te tion. ll.e concern, too, must he
John R. Woodhurn, San Pedro; A. L.
ooked to, not being allowed to lapse
under any circumstances, hut the tin tasados. Rio Arriba; and J. D. C. Cha
Zens will themselves doubtless look to vez, of Riu Arriba, are at the Exchange,
ibis, il only the county authorities take
E. P. Watson, of New York, and C
heed i f the demand for keeping the W.
Hurt, of Alamosa, left the Exchange
work
in presentable
ktoiinds and wooit
for a prospecting trip on the
yesterday
shape.
upper Pecos. L. T. Bradford, of Pla- Ornaineutal Shrubbery.
A fine collection of novelties in the line tora, is at the Exchange awaiting tiieir
return.
of ornamental trees forth? capital ground:
John J. H. Ixive, of Montclair, N. J.
to
hand
came
fiom
east
the
park
L. Wellham, Atlanta, Ga. ; H. IX Motter,
They were selected by Gov. l'rince, who
was authorized by the capital commission St. Joseph, Mo., are among late arrivals
to expend not to exceed $50 for the pur at the Palace.
VVm.Pierson and J. F. Fredshaw, of
tiose. The collection includes the hard
lest varieties of trees, having either solid Orange, N. Y., are at the Palace.
color d or varigaied foliage, and also
Mrs. Juan Santistevan and Ponaciano
many of the "we- ping" varieties, as fol
of Taos, are registered at the
Cordova,
lows: 1 golden
iSycamore;
purple European Sycamore; 2 tricolor Kti Palace.
Rrerytxxiy alinit we carry tl. rnpeun Sycamores; 1 Horsech'istnut, douC'has. P. Burta and wife, of Denver, are
ble w Idle; 1
Birch; 1 Paul's at the Alamo.
largeHt stock in the territory
double scarlet Hawthorn ; 0 purple Beech ;
iu our line, coiiseum-nt- l
2 Weeping Beich ; 1 W eepmg Mountain
we defy com petition in
Ash ; Z
OFFICIAL GATHERINGS.
eepmg European Ash ; 1
Larch; Liquid Ambar; 1 Magquality or in .i ii'ux.
nolia Macrophj lla ; 1 Mavnolia Couspicun ; Statehood
Making Headway Judiciary
1
Magnolia Suulaugeana; 1 Paulowuia
Newt Nvtea Caught About
lmperalis; 1 Turkey Oak; 1 Salibuna
the Caj dial.
Adiuhtifolia; 1 Deciduous Cypress; 1
Virgiha Lutea; 1 Camperdowu Elm.
The following
telegram
M hat Doei It MeanT
ame to band this forenoon :
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Ftradford
rince, Governor.
)BOI'OSALS FOR BEEF AND MDT.
8anta Kb, March 20. The very un
TUN.
Washington, D. C, March 20. I have
Headquarters Department of
pleasant reKrt is being spread tha just closed arnnment f ir statehood before Arizona, Office Chief Commissary of Sub
masked n en have len seen in various he house committee. They will renorl sistence, Los Angeles, Cat., Match 18,
Think the Joseph bill will pre 18SW. healed proposals, in triplicate, subparts of the city, to which a stop ought to Monday.
ail.
ject to the usual conditions will be rebe (iiit by the county officers. Six men with
Will present ourclsimsfor more judges ceived Bt this ollice, and at the olliu.es of
long overcoats, plug I ats and masked lefore the judiciary committee
the Acting Coiuuiissariesof tubitiinee at
W. C. Hazlkdink.
;he following named posts, until 12
iaces, have been in the upper part of the
Register Morrison and Receiver Beruer o'clock, noon, on Monday, April 21, 18!W,
town, four going up by Mr. Johnsons
and
then opene-- in the presence of
house and two coming down by the are getting up their new bonds.
for furnishing and delivering such
letter
The
a
from
a
governor
got
"aeeqnia Madre," meeting near Francis-quantities of Fresh Beef and Mutton, on
man who refuses to take an office.
may from time to time e
Borego's In use, and speaking in whisIn Postmaster Weltmer's case the the block, as ISan
at
Diego Barracks, Cal ,
pers. Four also are often seen around powers that he rushed tilings. Appointed required
Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant, II uai hucu,
esterday and confirmed to day.
the river near Meliton Castillo's notice
Lowell, McDowell,
Tin, mas ami
Special Agent E. S. Bruce, of the cen- - Verde; San Carlos Mojave,
What their object is, is not known as yet.
ami Whipple Barral
oHice.
leaves
land
this
afternoon
for
DAY OR MICH Last night a friei.d of the writer was com Kolsom and Kastern Colfax countv on racks, A. T. ; and at Forts Bayard, Marcv,
Selden, Klantou, Union and 'Wingate, N.
ing down Palace avenue with his w
official business.
M., from July 1, l.s'Jtt, to July 30, lb!tl.
ami just as he got to the unoccupied
Pueblo
Indian
Coutracts made under this advertisement
has
orders
Agent Segnra
moms adjoining Gov. Prince's resilience,
he saw four masked men come out ol to receive from the war department the shall hot be construed to involve the
twelve httle A pa lies assigned to liamomi United States in any obligation for
there and move away.
in excess of
tiool and turn them ovey to Prof.
1 would call attention of the
connty offappropriation granted
by Congress for the purpose. Frelerence
icers to these matters; it seems that they Chase.
make very little effort to preserve the
Auditor Alarid, who is
snner- - will be given to articles of domestic protoml order of the town, ihe following intendehtofterii.ori.il public schools, is duction. The liovernment reserves the
instance will prove w hat some of the nil) preparing a complete report on New ritdit to reje. t any or all proposals. Full
TTEMPF RATUr
cera will do: On Monday night followiag .viexico scnoois wmcn will soon a linear information will he furnished ou applicathe niulit that Kau-ti- n
Ortiz disappeared, in the mew Mexican and also in pamph tion to either of the above named offices.
a very respectable citizen going home let f irm.
Envelopes containing proposals should
-- M
m
lie marked
( pafrom his work, met eight masked men,
for Fresh Beef and
Surveyor General Hobart has atked for Mutton," or"I'ropusals
for "Fresh Beef onlv," (as
having identified anion them one of the leave of absence, and will go shortly to
47
the
case
of
force
olhcers
It
the police
may be) at
and two more Wasiiington to labor for the settlement of
, and adw hose names
I do not
remember, but it land grant tities. He has very encour dressed to the A. C. 8., of the post bid
for, or to the undersigned.
seems to me it w as either one ol the police
W. A.
mm wit
aging advices from Mr. Caswell, chair
or the county jailor.
Major au4 0.
U. 8. Army,
man of the house committee on private Chief
C. ., department of Arizona, Los
If he county officers do not put a stop land claims.
88 'let
am
to this nonsense, the citizens of Santa Fe
Angeles, Cal.
Prince
Gov.
returned
from
last
night
oiiulit to get together and find soma
fa- U NAlb'viuerque. He is dailv
means of stopping them.
A Citizkn.
Notice to the Pnbllo.
from letters sent out under
y.iralile
reports
ill"
In reference to the above a New Mkxi-ca- n the bureau of immigration's resolution,
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 12,1890.
scribe questioned Francisco Borrego and thinks that an excellent delegation The
following rates take eflect March 18,
ai d he said it was all a mistake, of citizens will go to Washington to work 18'JO,
OorroeUd dally .mm
via A., T. & S. F. K. K,
the
masked
that
men
seen
had
been
rtrmr
at
!nnmfr'
report
hrmnnfitir
tor.
lor the settlement of land grant titles.
F'!'.1t 'J'" limltl to Omaha and Council
about his premises. He thinks there is
hlufl.-2 00
no foundation whatever fur the above, as
2l Do
limited toBloux'ciu'..
MCTCOROLOCIOAL.
JJr't class
THE NORTHWEST
LINES.
r uss limited t sioux Fail
all
of
he
is
about
hours
and
the
a
day
OrricKor osnkr'kr
cl.ss
it
to Yanktou
27 lb
HiU Ke, K. H March 19. 190. night, and if such demonstrations as
Two Competing Line first r,m limituU to ot. raul aud
above descrilied had occurred he feels Dnranfo H
9
30 90
Reaching-- .r (he Klo Grand
quite sure he would have some knowl
VV. M. Smith,
-- 11
Vallry.
edge of them.
Agent A. T. & 8 K. K. K. Co.

hve

ID. 33.

-
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CHALLENGED

fcT

F.HE

mn.

NORTHY7ESTEEN

SANTA FE

BERCER, Agent,

BE

DOHST'T

CLAM!

A.

BonTonRestaurant

e

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

recon-struct-

y

....

-

Kur-pea-

1

d

V

1

L XJ 3VE BER

.

Feed and Transfer.

lofi

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Monday, March 24,
"BELGIUM AND THE RHINE."

"RUSSIA, TURKEY AND EGYPT.',

"A MONTH

IN GREAT

BRITAIN."

AdmUMlon, adults, 50 cent; children,
25 cental tickets for the cocisc, 81.00.

Duurt open it7:39; lecture begin at 8.

OPEW

if.-- ,

-

-

rec-ivi-

to-d-

i

1

Miuue-apoli-

i&

Hill

p

Corn Fed Beef.
A. Bischoft has just received a car load
BE
6 a.m.
21
Cloud
a
w
Wlli
6.1 Kin
rlmirl. of choice corn fed beef, which will be sold
.
Max mmu Teini erature ..
I at 2 cents higher than the common bed
,
Mini aro Temperature...
.6 on this market. The quality justifies the
Oil
ntti rraoipltaliou
increased price. Choice cuta 15 ceufj per
w, L WiiiMiTna, Henrt., atrtial Corps.
-MM T laxlleatM aratrpltatioa iaappreeUUi
pound.
f

.

a

Regarding the statement that Mr. Frank
Imported delicacies just in at No. 6.
Bag er, civil engineer, was in the city from
Ten
Cans of vegetables for $1 at No. 6.
Durango to examine records in tt.e laud
John MeCiiiiongi, Havana cigar, 6c, at
office in the interest of the Algodones-Durang- o
Colorado saloon.
line, that gentleman says it is
ail a mjstak to conneot him with toll
New branda of
rogaUklM at No. .

E

Wednesday March 26,

I

TO-OA- P!

DW AR

H A R

Tuesday, March 25,

y

nt

Proprietors

W.

P. DOU1IIN.

MIOI KL CHAVKZ.

Fulton Market
Fish,

Ojsters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

FREE AND PROMPT

ar all
Jimt an

BKENABDINO BACA.

J08K

BACA & SE1STA,
FACTOBY

DELIVERY.

Domestic and

Foreign

Cigars!

Factory au! Store, EAST SIDE OF 1'I.AZA,
Postofflce Box

-

16,

rereenled.

sa-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

WANTS.
Salesmen at once; a few good
WANTED. sell
our eooda hv namnlo to l lie
wkulsale aud retail irade; we are tatj largeat
PROI'OSAL.8 FOlt LUMBER,
Biiulacturi rn in our Hue: liberal nulary iiaiu;
etc. OHice of the post Q.
permanent
poiiitiou; money advanced or wue.
M., Fort Marcy, N. M., March 18, 1S(H). au vert imng, etc. For terms address l nteuutal
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, for furnishsiig. up., tjnicBgo, in.
ing and delivering lumber and hardware,
FOK 8ALK.
lor repair of target ranges at Fort Marcy,
,X)R -- ALU. Blauk etters of (luardlaushlp
N. M., will be received at this oflice
and Guardians' llouil and Uatb at tlie ollice
the Nkw Mexican Priullutr. cumpany.
until 11 o'clock a. m., on FRIDAY,
and
1890,
18,
April
'OR BAIJ5. New Mexico laws of 18(19 at the
opened immediately
thereafter in the presence of attending
Dally Nkw Mexican otlice; paper binding,
ilndlpg, H
bidders. List of lunmer and hardware
LOST.
wanted, general instructions to bidVerB,
and blank forma of proposals will be
OUT.
A bunch ol keys.
Keiurn tothisolliie.
furnished on application to this office. J.
W, Summkrhayks. Capt. and Asst. Q. M. TOOK BALK. Small fruit orchard aud house
on College street. Apply at t .Is ollice: cheap.
U. S. A.'ostQ. M.

Fruit and pound cake at No. 6.

iln

NO. 6.

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Ketall Healers In

loon.

l'ooket

IKNA, Jtt,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

KKk.Sn and icuarnnteed

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

A

.

Butter,

Vis's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned tiords, Yoeg' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped iieef, aud all kinds of
fruit iu season.
Unr good

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Cushion Free to Hmukertof

MISCEIXANEOTjS.
H not, send your adRB YOU MARRIED?
dress with stamD to the Americau Corre
sponding Club, P. U. box 643, ClarkBburg, W. Va.

Sonathlng

nw mif day

t So. 6.
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Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial onin- ions, hamper- -

I

Spedally
m
devoted to the
"Hi
growing interests of
the rich and promising
71 itoming state of New Mexico.
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

t.

